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Expanding markets for expanding systems and services

Litton Systems Canada Uimited of Rexdale,
Ontario, a leading Canadian designer, pro-
ducer and integrator of electronic systems
for air, land and sea, is one of Canada's ma-
jor exporters of high-technology products.

Since the company was founded in
1960, it has had an 86 per cent export
record, representing $1 .27 billion of its
$1 .5 billion of sales. In 1984, sales were
$198 million, of which 83 per cent were
exported. And the company is looking to
expand its markets even more with the pro-
duction of a new defence system.

Litton president
Ronald Keating
said the electro-
nics manufacturer
has signed an
agreement with
Oerlikon-Buhrie
Limited, an arms
company based in
Zurich, SWitzerland
to produce a low-
level air defence
system. The 35-
millimetre anti-
aircraft gun and
missile system
called ADATS (air
def once anti-tank
system> designed
to seek and de- One ofULtton'slatest
stroy low-flying alr- greater reliabîty thn
planes and helicopters and tanks, will be
mounted on armoured vohicies.

Mr. Keating said the system has a
world-wide sales potential of $6 billion
during the next 15 years. The Canadian
share is expectod to about $1 billion.

Inertl navigation systems
Litton Systems is best known for its engi-
neering and manufacturing capabilties in
the field of alrborne and maritime elec-
tronics, especally the inertial navigation
systems (INS). The company had been
established originally to help Utton In-
dustries Inc., of Beverly Huils, California

produce INS for the Royal Canadian Air
Force's CF- 104 Starfighter.

Wuthin a short Umne Litton Systems was
manufacturing the complete system for
the Canadian programn and ln 1962 began
to manufacture INS for the other members
of the North Atlantic Treaty Orgarlization
(NATO) alliance that had seiected the Lock-
heed Starflghter. Since thon, Litton has pro-
duced 3 000 inertial navigation systems for
military alrcraft and naval vesselfor Canada
and other NATO counriffes.

ln addition, more than 6 000 commercial

commercialinertiai systems, the LTN-90, offers
,ugh the use -of three-ring laser gyroscopes.

INS have been manufacturod and installed
in 81 of the world's airtlnes as weli as scien-
tif ic and milltary transport alrçraft. More than
90 per cent of long-range corporate aircraft
are also equiped with INS.

Litton's latest commercial Inertial sys-
tom, the LTN-90 utilizes new ring-laser
gyro technology that offers higher accuracy
and greator reliabllity. LTN-90ýs are being
used by Airbus Industries in France for
their A300-600 and A310 medium range,
wide body aircraft.

Using inertial navigation technoiogy,
Utton Systems developed the world's f irst
automatlc seif-contained flight Inspection
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The situation information display of Uitton's automatic data link Plotting system that cen
be adapted for use on ships of varlous classes.

controlled interception operators, air fo
navigators and naval radar operators,
addition, Utton had developed integre
security systems to help protect commun
tions networks, electrical power netwo
airports and other transportation ceni
from theft, sabotage and terrorist acth
The systems are also applied in sec(
systems used in penal institutions.

One of the company's more recent
velopments is a f lat panel, multi-fulc
cockpit display. Using micromîniatureI
emitting diodes (LIED), this unique compt
based instrument is designed to enhe
data presentation to flight crews and
plify instrument panel Iayouts. One of
new multi-function displays can rep
several, single-purpose instruments and
a mounting depth as shallow as 38
metres, it can be mounted where conl
tional displays are not able to fit.

system. The Inertial referenced flight in-
spectIon system (IRFIS) provides a total
fllght. inspection capability suitable for the
calibration of ail existing navigational aids.
These unique calibration systemns are now
being used in Canada, the Netherlands,
Britain and China.

Durlng the 1 960s, Utton extended into
the production of automated test equipment
for the support of avionic systems. The
equipment, which identifies problems in
depot tests of airbomne electronic equlpment,
has an automated test programn generation
facility that automatlcally produces test pro-
grams suited to individual customer needs.

After designlng and developing an air-
borne search radar for Canadian military air-

Two large-scale systemn design and
integration capabilities, the Data Interpreta-
tion and Analysis Centres, were produced
by the company for the Canadian long-range
patrol aircraft prograrn. The two computer-
based facilities maintain the tactical data
necessazy to support the patrol aircraft.

By the mid-1 960s, Utton expanded to
produce microelectronic naval command
and control systems for the Canadian Tribal
Class destroyers. The comparny's latest de-
velopment, the automatic data Iink plotting
system (ADUIPS), has been In operational
use since 1982. ADLIPS is a computer-
aided command, controI and communica-
tions system that can be adapted for use
on many classes of ship. It is currently under
installation aboard 13 Canadien destroyers
as weIl as three shore stations.

The company has also designed and
produced computer-based simulators for
the trainina of air traff ic controllers, ground

he lat panel cockpit dLSply is available
mounting dépis as shaffow as 38 mifiméf

tomated equipment for testing analog
'C byeWl

Precision-instrument techniciens assemble Litton's high-teChi7?
products at one of the company's facilities.Higfl-speE

and digîta
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ph commissioner for London Task force ta develop trade with United States

A newly formed Task Force on Canada-
United States Trade Palicy, has been
established on the initiative of senior private
sector executives, representing the broad
spectrumn of Canadian producers, exportera
and importers of manufactured goads, agri-
cultural and fishery products and services.
More than 40 senior executives are involved.

Task force chairman David l.W. Braide
said the purpose of the group is ta participate
actively in the development of an appropniate
trade palicy between Canada and the United
States, with a view ta enhancing the Inter-
national competitiveness of industry and ta
promoting job creation.

Mr. Braide added that "the Task Force
wiIl accomplish this by acting in an advi-
sory capacity ta Canadian gavemrments,
in co-operatian with trade and ather asso-
ciations and with individual firms, includ-

ing those electing ta present their views
directly ta government".

Minister for International Trade -James
Kelleher met with representatives in Ottawa
for an initial exchange of viewS On the dis-
cussion paper How to Secure and Enhance
Canadian Access to Export Markets, which
was released on January 29. (See Canada
Weekly, March 13, 1985.)

He welcomed the formation of the Task
Force and said the initial discussion with the
members was very useful. Mr. Kelleher
added that he would be proceeding in March
and April, with consultations ln major Cana-
dian centres with business, labour and con-
sumer groups, on the basis of the discussion
paper. 1I will discuss the results of consulta-
tions with provincial govemnments arnd work
with them in charting basic trade policy direc-
tions for Canada," he said.

Roland Roy McMurtrY

mer Ontario Attorney-General Roland
,McMurtry has been appointed Canadien
1 cammissioner ta Britain. ln the announ-
ient of the appointment, External Affairs
ister Joe Clark said Mr. McMurtry would
ume his duties in the spring.
Mr. McMurtry, 51, said in a statement
lased by his Queen's Park office that
Bre can be no greater public service than
represent one's country in one of the
jorcapitals of the world'.
Born in Toronta, Ontario, Mr. McMurtry
s educated in the city at Trinity Cal-
e, the University of Toronto and Osgoode
Il Law School. He was called ta the Bar
ýntario in 1958 and, tram 1958 ta 1975,
s a partner in the law firm of Benson,
:Murtry, Percival and Brown. He was
Dointed a Queen's Counsel in 1970.

ltical backgrounld
1975, Mr. McMurtry was elected ta the
Itario Legislature as member of the pro-
'cial parliament (MPP) for Eglinton; he was
elected in 1977 and 1981. Mr. M4cMurtry
ls appointed ta his Most recent position
atttorney general for Ontario in 1975.

Dm 1978 ta 1982 he held the additional
'rifollo of solicitor general for Ontario.
Mr. McMurtry resigned fram politics on

lbruary 1 after an unsuccessful bid 'for the
àdership of the Ontario Conservative Party
1 January 26. His appointment as high com-
issloner was announced on February 5.
B replaces Don Jamieson, 63, a former
beal Cabinet minister who was appointed
gh commîssioner in January, 1983 by
IlTier Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau.

Commonwealth Caribbean-Caflada conference

In his first international conference, Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney met with leaders of
the Commonwealth countries of the Carib-
bean in Kingstonl, Jamalca, February 24-26.

Prime Minister
Edward, Seaga of
Jamaica, who initiated
the meeting when he
met Mr. Mulroney in
Ottawa Iast Sep-
tember, hosted the
1 7-country Caribbean-
Canada summit. The
two-day meeting pro-
vided an opportunity
for Mr. Mulroney and Brian Mulroney

other new leaders of the Commonwealth
countries of the Caribbean ta become
acquainted with each amher. the agenda
was generai but it included political matters,
like .the aftermath of Grenada, East-West
problema, trade, tourism, disarmament and
regionai security.

The Kingston conference was also con-
sidered a warm-up for the Commonwealth
Heads of Government Meeting, which wiIl
be held in the Bahamnas next falI. The
last such conference was heîd in New
Delhi in Novembar 1983.

AId commitmoent
As one of the opening speakers at the con-
ference Mr. Mulroney renewed Canada's
development-assistance commitment ta the
Caribbean. Ha promised ta carry out
the commitment that was undertaken by

the government of former Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau ta double Canadian àid ta
Caribbean cauntries.

The value of Canadian ald ta the Carib-
bean was $43 million in 1983-84 and is
scheduled ta increase ta $53 million in
1984-85, plus about $15 million in food.

At the conclusion of the two-day con-
ference Mr. Mulroney said that he had
agreed ta, take Caribbean concerns about
borrowing and debt ta his'meeting with
President Ronald Reagan in Quebec City in
March and also ta the economic summit ta
be held later in Bonn, West Germany.

Mr. Mulroney aiso said that Canada
would study a proposai made by Mr. Seaga
for duty-free entry of Caribbean goods,
modelled on the US Caribbean Basin Ini-
tiative which came into effect in 1984.
The proposed arrangement, called Caribcan
by Mr. Seaga, would allow ai products
from Caribbean Commonwealth countries
unlimited entry ta Canada.

It was pointed out by Mr. Muloney that
93 par cent of Canibbean importe now enter
Canada duty-free, and most of the remaining
7 per cent enjoy favourable treatment.

Mr. Seaga said the dultiable 7 per cent
included the Items mhat were most important
ta the Caribbean nations bacause of their
potential for employment and growth. These
include cîothing, cigare and shoes.

Trade between Canada and Caribbean
countries has Increased steadily. In 1983
Canadian exporta ta mhe regian totailed $320
Million and Importe were worth $207 milan.



Canadian companles change from consuming to conserving

Many Canadian companries have greatly expanded their use of recycled products.

ln the lafe 1 960s a research division of the
Unifed Nations observed that, with only
6 per cent of the world's population, North
America was responsible for more than
60 per cent of the world's wasfe.

Initial research suggesfed that much of
the waste was a pofenfially valuable global
resource and this mismanragement has oc-
curred on a mistaken premise thaf North
America confained an unlimited reservoir
of renewable resources.

If was realized that economlc and environ-
mental success of future generations would
depend on the immediate increased recov-
ery and recycling of these valuable wasfes.
Recycling offered immediafe conservation of
natural resources and a gradual reduofion of
pollution, the report observed.

When the oil crisis crippled North Amenica
in the early 1 970s, a further value of re-
cycling became more evident to a much
wider world cross-section, especially in
industry. Confained in waste was a frozen
energy value which not only could save large
amounts of energy when reused but could
also be used as an energy product.

Industrlal response
Today, nearly 20 years later, many major
Canadien manufacturers have made large
lnvesfments to expand recycling services.

Major food and beverage companies real-
ize hundreds of thousands of dollars in reve-

nue each year from cardboard packaging
recovery; the automotive industry recovers
and seis millions of dollars of scrap iron and
steel each year; publishers and printers
recover hundreds of thousands of tonnes of
paper and ink; computer companies recover
large quantifies of valuable preclous metals
ln production - the l1sf goes on and on.

Canadian primary industries are steadl
increasing their use of secondary matei
as substifutes for raw materials. For exam-
pie, Canrada"s largesf industry, pulp and
paper, has increased ifs consumption of
recyclable paper by more tha 40 per cent
since 1977.

In 1982, the 43 paper and paper-board
milîs in Canada thaf: rely wholly or in part on
waste, recyclable paper as raw meferia used
1. 115 million tonnes. 0f Nhs amount, almost
one-third was imported, mainly from the
Unifed Stafes.

Canadas steel indusfry uses more than
four million tonnes of scrap iron and steel In
its annual average manufacture of 12 million
tonnes of iron and steel producfs.

The oul indusfry has invesfed more than
$50 million in the past decade for collec-
tion networks and equipment f0 recover and
recycle numerous grades of automnotive and
industrial oils.

Recycflng markets are growIng af a dra-
matic pace in Canada. If is a $50-bllion-a-
year industry in Northi Americla and some ob-

servers estimate that it could grow by 1 000
per cent over the next 20 years. By the ye8T
2000, it could become a mirrored economic
image of ail industry ln existence today.

Avallable Information
Information on recycling in Canada is
available from a number of sources. Orle of
the most prominent lis Recoup's Materi,511
Recycling Information Service which off ers
Canadian companries up-to-date informatiOfl
on recycling opportunities in North America.

Through the monthly newsletter MateiaJs
Reoycling Markets (MRM), which is the
only pricing sheet for ferrous, non-ferroUis
and paperstock scrap materials ln vairious
ragions across Canada, recyciing compalie-
are able to advertise for scrap materiais. 1r
addition recycling industry developments 0
interest are featured.

A quirel magazine devotied to recyclin~
industry developments in North America
Recoup aiso offers readers in-depth coverag
of international recyclîng developmelts
import and export opportunrities; new produc
and technical news; as weil as intemnatiofll
recycling convention coverage.

An annual trade directory, the Cania
dian Recyclers Directory, features campaT
listings by scrap materials handled, article
and references. It includes equipment lis>
ings and relevant government departmeft
and acts as an advertising medium for ne~
recycling products or products that: may b
of interest t0 recycling companies.

The American Recycling Market Dire'
tory, an annul trade directory, feature
listings of US recyciing companies by sors
materials handled; a monthiy working O
endar section; listings for particular materi
handled; and a reference section.

(From Canada Commerce Decembe
January 1984-85.)

Skates for sale in China

A Calgary, Alberta import-export compan
has made an arrangement to sel Baul
skates in China to a potential market
250 million people. Bauer Athletic Footwe
Ltd. of Toronto has agreed to let Amerlo
Canada Investment Consultants Intemaiof
Ltd., headed by Chinese-born John Ch8
be its representative ln China ln returfl f
a royalty on sales.

Mr. Chan estimnated Bauer could s
100 000 pairs of skates ln the first year. Il
main market is ln northern China, whe
there are many outdoor skating facilite
Bauer produces 500 000 pairs 0f skates
year ln Canada and another 50 000 annue
at an Italien plant for the European mark
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Offshore gas study for Burma Permanent oaye cars centre establlshed in India

Petro.Çanada International Assistance Cor-
POration (PCIAC> has signed an agreement
Wimh the Burmese Myanma 011 Corporation
for a technical assistance project valued
at $3 million. The agreement was signed
1f1 Calgary, Alberta by PCIAC chairman
%eter Towe and Burma's Deputy Minister of
lfldustry #11, U Kyaw Za.

Under the terme of the agreement,
PCIAC is conducting a pre-investment
f9asibiWt study to define the Martaban
Offshore gas field development project.
The study is being co-ordinated with the
Wýorld Bank which has agreed to help the
govemment of Burma determine the export
Potential of the Martaban reserves and
tO evaluate the risks învolved in under-
taking their development. Development of
the gas field could Iead to large-scale
'flestment, currently estimated at approx-
'n'lately $1 billion (US).

COfslderatlons of study
The PCIAC pre-investment study includes:
an evaluation of the recoverable reserves
'If the offshore Martaban Basin, as well
Ils the onshore Payagon Field that could
sUppIY the gas volumes required for the
clOWfstreamn petrochemical facilities under
ýOnlsIderation; engineering and cost esti-
mnates for the offshore production and pipe-
"ne facilities required to produce pipeline
quLJ-ity gas from the Martaban gas field and
<Iliver it to a petrochemical complex on
ld in the area of the Irrawaddy River Delta;

IdBntificatîon of the optimum site for the
Petrochemical facilities; and a market study
tO determine the optimum product mix which
ýOUL1d enable Burma and other agencles to
rnkIke the appropriate investment decisions.

fPCIAC is being assisted by consultants
p rm the D&S Group, Lavalin Offshore,
ý1tec Lavalin, and the A.D. UJttle Com-

PSnY. The study is expected to be ready
frPresentation to the Burmese govemrment
l the early summer.

'Our of plants ln Canada
(ýffliis from Burma's Ministry of lndustry
*11, the Myanma 011 Corporation, the Petro-
chernical Industries Corporation and the
'1eQhnIcal Services Corporation, ail state-
Oývfled enterprises of the government of
4Jrna, were recently in Canada visiting
nelts and meeting with representatives of
the international gas sectors.

Siflce it: was establlshed in 1982,' PCIAC
ý%Provlded project and technical assistance

tO help 18 oll-lmporting developing counitries
fidomestic sources of hydrocarbons.

Operation Eyesight Universel (OEU), based in
Calgary, Aberta and th~e British-based BhoPal
Commonwealth Society for the Blind (RCSB)
are establishing a permanent eye care centre
for the victims of eye Injuries resulting from
the Bhopal gas plant leak in India.

The govemment of Canada wilI contribute
up to $100 000 towards the establishment
of the centre and this initial contribution will
allow OEU and RCSB to meet the immediate
as wel as the long-termn eye care needs
of the gas victims.

Over the coming months the Canadian
government will monitor the long-term
effects of the tragedy in India and the subse-
quent needs of afflicted people in Bhopal.
A major problem being encountered ln the

Indian disaster is the difficulty of diagnosing
the exact nature of gas-related eye injuries,
because the level of toxicity in the Bhopal
area exceeded levels experienced in similar
accidents elsewhere. In addition, damage
caused by exposure to the chemicals is even
more severe amonig people who were aiready
suffering from an eye disease known as tra-
choma, which is endemic ln that part of India.

OEU, a non-governmental organization,
was founded by a group of Calgary busi-
nessmen in 1963 with the purpose of
financing sight restoration and blindness
prevention programs in the developing
world. Currently engaged in 71 projects in
17 countries, the OEU estimates that the
Bhopal program will be one of its largest.

Government matches privais donations to Africa

Secretary of State for Extemal Affaire Joe
Clark has arnounced that Canada will pro-
vide an additional $15 million to the African
famine relief fund established in November
(see Canada WeekJly, December 5, 1984),
to keep pace with the overwhelmlng out-
pouring of private donations by Canadians.

In the original $50-million relief fund,
$15 million was set aside to match public
contributions. Since then Canadians have
donated more than $30 million.

In his speech to
the House of Com-
mons, Mr. Clark said
that "since November,
neariy 500 000 indi- -

vidual Canadians have
contributed money
personally to African
famine relief. The
average individual
donation has been
$65 - double the JoeClr

amount normally contributed to non-
governmental organizations".

Mr. Clark added that orlginally it was
projected that the matching portion of the
fund would be limited to between $15 and
$20 million and therefore the addItional
$15 million would end govemment spending
to match private aid. He sald that the systemn
of matching was an important cataiyst in
mobilizing contributions by Canadienis and
that he was confident a high level of con-
tributions would continue, even though a
flrm limit had been now set on the matching
portion of the fund for Africa.

The government will consider further
specli steps Canada might take in response

to the crisis in Africa alter receMVng a report
from Specli Co-ordinator for the African
crisis David MacDonald and the recom-
mendations of the Standing Committee on
Extemnal Aff airs and National Defence.

Continulng programs
Other Canadian initiatives for Africa include:
e a $6.5-millon shipment of food has been
delivered to Ethiopia through the, World
Food Program;
e another $11i million ln food aid is to be
delivered to the three Sahel countries, Mal,
Niger and Chad ln the coming weeks;
* Canada will also contribute $1 Ôt) million
over the next four years to the World Bank's
Voluntary Special Facility for Sub-Saharan
Af rica. This is an entirely new initiative taken
by the World Bank, to supplement their
regular program in Af rica, and le designed
to support thie efforts of Africani govemments
in undertakIçng policy and institutional reforms
to develop their own agricultural production;
e supplementary grants of $6 million have
been allocated to the Canadien Food Grain
Bank, for the shlpment of 30 000 tons of
food for the Hom of Africa, includlng
Ethiopia, and the Sahel; and
a a grant of $3 million for UNICEF ls targeted
specifically at heaith care for mothers and
children and the development of long-term
nutritional and sanitary -service measures.

These contributions are in addition to thie
Canadian International Development Agency's
(CIDA) regular Africa program which ttiis year
totale almoet $300 million. Most of CIDA's
programs mhat have longer-terrn objectives,
alm at assisting African countries to become
seff-suetaining, particularly In agriculture.



Increased implantation of artificlal heart valves

The Vancouver plant of Mitral Medical Inter-
national Inc. of Denver, Colorado, a manufac-
turer of implantable cardiovascular devices,
has developed a number of artificiel products
that are increasingly belng tested and
applied throughout the world.

Somne of the plant's main developinents
include an artificial mitral valve, an artificiel ar-
tery and an artificiel cardiac membrane patch,
besed on polymer chemistry technology.

The new artificial heart valve, which was
the finrl: product deveioped in the Vancouver
laboratories, has recently received the ap-
proval of the United States Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) to be tested on humans
in the US. Over the next six months, the

valve will be impianted in 100 humans by
surgeons inl up to eight hosp:itals.

Unique hsart valve
Mitral Medical's valve differs froin other
implantable mitral valves in composition and
construction. It is the f irst to use bovine
pericardial tissue (taken f rom cattie) and to
be clinicaily tested in humans. The construc-
tion of its fraine also distinguishes the device
from earlier porcine or silicon rubber valves.

According to Keith Giiding, president and
chief executive officer of Mitral Medicai, the
new valve "is much easier to sew on the
fraine and is lessi bulky than porcine tissue".
He added that "it essentialy maximizes the

New uniforms for Canada's armed forces

While retaining their unified structure, Rank symbols wilI remain the saine to

Canada's armed forces will be issued with signify the unified force.
three distinctive uniforme - green, da1k blue All regular and reserve personnel wilI

and light blue - for the land, sea and air receive an initial free uniform. lssuing wiil
elements. Lighter weîght sumrmer versions begin by sumnmer 1985 and it ls expected
will be in tan, white and Iight blue. that ail members of the regular forces and

The cuts of the land and air uniforins primary reserve wilI be outfitted in winter

wilI remnain the same as the present uniform uniforins by autumn 1987 and in summer
but with the addition of epaulettes for the ones by spring 1988. Uniforrns for the sup-
former. The sea element wîll wear double plementary reserve and the cadets wili be

breasted jackets. issued ;at a later date.

uniforms are (f rom left to right): Army, summer; A.rmy, femelIe,

working orifice of the valve and its hen0'ý
dynamics are much improved".

Hemodynainics is the physics of blOOd
flow. Clinical tests on 1 600 patients inl
Europe, Canada and Japan over the past twO
years have indicated that the bovine valve
requires the heari to expend Iess energy thaP
other valves to achieve the saine blood flow.

lmproved polymer formula
Mitral Medicai's proprietary polyurethane for-
mulas, marketed under the trade naine Mitra-
thane, could also position the compaly for
a role in the developinent and implantation~
of artificil hearts. Two such devices have
been implanted to date in the United States.

'We have deveioped an improved poyIWf
formula which is made to the rigid specific8t
tions of an artificial heart, and is the secoflc
focus of our clinical testing and research oeic

developinent. It ls based on poiyurethane afl'
polyetherurethafle urea," Mr. Giiding said
The properties and molecular structure 0
the polymer differ from Dacron (a polyester
based chemica) and silicon rubber, othe
substances used in cardioiogy. Because tIi
molecular construction of Mib'athane la a steP
by-step process, Mr. Gilding said, there
greater quality control.

Mitral Medical is using this polymer t
make artificiel arteries and patches for thi
pericardial membrane - the thin sac - th'
surrounds the heart. These implants ar
being tested outside the United States b'
the company expects FDA authorizations f(
testing in the United States early this yea

The artificiel artery has been implanted'r
cently in three cntically hi patients in EurOÇ
by heart surgeons who had no other waY
performing coronary bypasses. Mr. Gildir
said they expect to be able to develoP
artificial skin with polymer.

Formed in 1979, Mitral Medicai teK'
itS naine from the mitral valve of the hea
the thin membrane between the leit atiU
(upper chamber> and the left ventricle (loW
chamber) of the heart. The valve prever
blood fromn flowing back into the atriu'
The most common cardiac defects that 1
quire mitral valve implants are congeli
defects and mitral stenosis (narrowing
the valve) in adults.

Mr. Gildng, who la a polymer chemrist
hast of the company's research and

Svelopinent efforts, began as a researci
in 1960 at the. National Research Cotir

Sin Halifax, Nova Scotia. Before being asi'
Sto head Mital Medical's research and
5velopment tearn in 1979, he worked
SJohnson and Johnson of New Brunswi

New Jersey, on the development 0'
polymer chemnical, cafled Bomner, thal
used on the Jarvik-7 artificiel heart.
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Canada-France film paci

Canadian Communications Minister Marcel
Masse and French Cultural Affairs Min-
ister Jack Lang recently signed two agree-
ments that will aid the film industry in
both countries.

Under the first, Canada wiIl grant:
$5million and France the equivalent of

$412 500 (Cdn) to four co-productions in
the animated film industry in the next year.

The second agreement creates a France-
Canada prize for film and audio-visual pro-
ductions for directors who have created
0mfematographic and audio-visual works co-
Produced within the provisions of the vanlous
agreements and which link Canada to France.
he winners of the $10 000 prize will be
Olected by an independent three-member
Panel including fllm-makers, directors, writers
and producers from both counitries.

Ballet extends tour season

The Alberta Ballet Company, which was
Carada's only ballet company represented
at the International Ballet Festival of Havana,
Cuba, made lits Toronto debut February 19-
23 before continuing on a tour of Montana,
Wyoming In the US, and British Columbia.

The ballet company, currently in its eigh-
teenth season has, until recently, primarily
fO0-used its performances and touring in
western Canada and the northwestern US.

Fifteen dancers from across Canada
and abroad make up the Aberta Ballet Com-
P8rly with principals Mariano Beausèjour

rm Joliette, Quebec and Scott Harris from
Edmnonton, Alberta, who performed the pas
deS deux from the Lambriou ballet Adieu, in
Cuba. Brydon Palge is the artistic director
If the company.

Included in the company's recent tour
Were performances of Sir Frederick Ashton's
Fâcade, Norbert Vesak and Anne Mortifee's
ýh Grey Goose of Silence, and three works
4Y the Aberta Ballet Company's resident
Choreographer, Lambros Lambrou: Motif, a
new classical ballet in three movements, pas
lfe deux from the ballet Sunidances and pas
de deux from the ballet Adieu.

The tour was supported by Aberta
Culture, the Aberta Foundation for the Per-
~fIrling Arts and the Carthy Foundation, wlth
l1dditionai assistance from CP Air.

On March 22, thîe Aberta Baillet: Company
be part of the nationally broadcast operiing

4ýI of the Edmonton TriBach Festival. They
WllPerform a specially commlssuoned work

by R. Clinton Rothwell, former principal
r4nfcer with the National Ballet of Canada.

elzi
'Solide' success for show

Montreal multimedia artist Michel Lemieux's
newest show, Solide Salad, recently enjoyed
overwhelming success and completely sold-
out houses in a three-month tour of 17 cilies
in Canada and the United States. The show
has been descrlbed by critics as "one
hundred minutes of theatrical brilliance .. .a
technically dazzling, deliciously tossed bowl
of shape, song, colour, sound and shadow".

Michel Lemieux uses varlous props and
techniques In his one-man presentation.

Solide Saiad opened in Montreal at the
Spectrum where its run was extended and it
became the theatre's most s'uccessful show.
More than 10 000 tickets were sold, break-
ing the theatre's box-office record for the
most tickets sold in a single day for an event
and outselling even the major mainstream
pop acts who perform at the Spectrum.

Since the successful tour, a video, clip
of the Michel Lemieux's single Romantic
Complications has been released as well
as a one hour television special of Solide
Salad that was broadcast by Radio Quebec.
A new tour has also been planined commenc-
ing In February which will include perfor-
mances in New York at the Joyce Theatre,
in Toronto and eastern Canada, and wll
end In Europe in May. Plans for the rest
of 1985 and 1988 Include the release
of an album and a world tour.

Extensive range
Michel Lemieux began worklng as a multi-
media artist in Montreal in 1977. He has
worked as a lightlng designer and photo-
grapher as well as a composer and muslcian
and he comblines aIl his expertise in these
aras in his one-man production.

BilIed as a "music performance", Solide
Salad combines music, movement and
lighting into a voyage that moves from
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the complex to the simple, from the tech-
nological to the human.

The show begins with a webbed network
of images projected on to a screen similar
to that of a kaleidoscope. As the colour-
fui images flicker on the screen, Lemieux
dressed in white abstract clothing, blonds
into them creating an awesome, three-
dimensional effect.

Stepping away from the screon this
geometric figure sheds his forms explaining
that "life Is a complicated thlng" to an off-
beat robot narned Oscar. It is a process of
stripping away the layers of complexity in a
highly technollogical society.

The 12 musical pieces compfising Solide
Salad are well-developed visual images. Alain
Lortie, winner of the 1983 Felix award for
lighting design, is the visual co-director
and Simon Pressey, the musical co-director.
Choreography and staging were the work of
Silvy Panet-Raymond and René-Richard Cyr.

Lemieux's use of lighting Is highly ef-
fective - as he masterfully limits or opens
up the space around himself, and heightens
or lowers the desired emotional level he
requires. In addition to the overhead beamrs
of coloured light, Lemieux cardes his own
beams, flicks mirrors and shines around
the room.

The pre-recorded and livie musica score
is as diverse as other elements, ranging from
a Phillip Glasseque piece to New York funk,
from techno-pop to opera. Coupled with
Lemieux's expressive vocals, each piece
pulsates wlth energy.

TrIBach broadcasts

The Canadien Broadcasting Corporation
(CBC) and the 1985 TriBach Festival In
Alberta are collaborating to air several
festival events includlng Ilve-to-air broad-
cast and television taping of the gala
premnièe performance as weil as broadcasts
of concerts of the St. Matthew Passion,
Goldberg Variations, and recitals of Bach's
compositions for the organ.

The TriBach Festival, produced in asso-
ciation with Continental Bank of Canada, is
being held in Edmontoni and Calgary from
March 21 to April 6, 1985, as part of the
International celebrations of the three hun-
dredth birthday of Johann Sebastian Bach.
With an operating budget of $1 .3 million, it
Ils the largest single event of its kind ever to
tae place In western Canada.

mhe festival will open wlth a fireworks
dlsplay choreographed to Bach's music over
the Edmonton River valley on March 2 1, the.
composer's actual birthday. The opening
gala concert In Edmonton on March 22
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features the Edmonton Symphonly Orchestra
conducted by Uri Mayer, classicai guitarist
Uona Boyd, The New Swingle Singers
and the Alberta Ballet Company. There will
also be intermission entertainment by The
Cambridge Buskers.

Organ recitals by Swiss-born Lionel Rogg
on March 24, England's Gillian Weir on
March 26 and British musician Peter Hurford
on March 31 are being taped for broadcast.

Other festival concerts to be, aired
include: British counitertenor Paul Esswood's
recitai on March 30 featuring Canadien
cellist Colin Ryan; and A Musical Offering,
with soloists from the Netherlands Chamber
Orchestra and Aberta musicians Angela
Cheng, piano, and Shauna Roîston, cello,
on March 31.

CBC Stereo's Commend Performance wilI
tape pianist Rosalyn Tureck's performance of
the complets Goldberg Variations on April 4,
as vieil as the festivai's final concert, the
St. Matthew Passion, on April 6. The oratorio
wiIi feature the Edmonton Symphony and
Cenada's four professional choirs - The
Montreal Tudor Singers, The Elmer Iseler
Singers, Edmonton's Pro Coro Canada, and
The Vancouver Chamber Choir - perforig
together formte first time under the direction
of Elmer Iseler. Soloists include tenors Ian
Partridge and Seth Mcçoy, baritones Victor
Braun and Douglas Lawrence, soprano Edith
Mathîs and mezzo-soprano Janice Taylor.

The CBC wii aiso air regionai broadcasts
of the Bach Tercentenary Festival scholar-
ship finals - a $40 000 scholarship pro-
gram estabiished by the TriBach Festival
board of directors to encourage the develop-
ment and recognition of talent in post-
secondary Alberta music students. The com-
petition finals will be heid March 30.

Winnipeg video exhibition

The Winnipeg Perspective 1985 - Vidéo,
the first major video art exhibition organized
and produced by The Winnipeg Art Gallery
is being held there until March 24.

The exhibition, comprising the works
of 19 Canadian and three American "mod-
emnist" artists is being presented in six
video programs.

The artists' major concern is the
technoiogy of the vldeo art form and the spe-
ciflcity of the technoiogy - lits diff erence from
oCher mechanicai means of recordlng images.

Shirley Madili, curator of The Winnipeg
Perspective 1985 - Video said "the tapes
encompass an extraordinary range of work
that explores abstract and representational
images within narrative and non-narrative
forms and points of view".

Easter seai campaign for
crippled children

The 1985 Easter seal campaign to raise
moneyfor crippled children, was officially
faunched when this year's 'Timmy', Jason
Blaskie, 13, presented Governor General
Jeanne Sauvé with the flrst sheet of Easter
seal stamps during a brie f ceremony at
Rideau Hall in February. Looking on were
his mother Diane, on his right, and'Easter
seal officiai Susan Melvin, standing behind
his wheelchair.

News brief s

Minister ot External Relations Monique
Vézina has announced that the Canadiari
government will provide $1 million to sup-
port UNICEF's program to restore water ser-
vices in Lebanon. Potable water is in
particularly short suppiy, with the damage
done to reservoirs and watermains by the
bombing of Beirut and its environs.

The Expori Devslopmsnt Corporation
(EDC) has announced a $9-rnilflon,(Cdn)
finaricing agreement to support the sale of
sawmill equipment and related services by
the Canadian Commercial Corporation (CCC)
to Samoa Forest Products Uimited of Asau,
Western Samao. Fifteen major suppliers in
Canada will provide the equipment and ser-
vices to upgrade the Samoa Forest Products'
capacity to produce tropical hardwood lumber
for export to Australia and New Zeeland. The
Samoan company is owned principally by the
govemment of the Independent State of
Western Samao and is mhe country's largest
timber operatior,. The contract Is the Corporal-
tion's first loan to a buyer in one of the island
countries of the South Pacific.

Chrysler Canada Limlted of Windsor,
Ontario recently reported a 1984 profit
of $280.6 million on sales of $6.3 billion,
compared with 1983 profit of $1 18.8 millionl
on sales of $4.3 billion. The company de,
livered 229 558 vehicles to its dealers
across the country, 28 per cent more thS.il
the year before, and it built a record
364 377 vehicles at Windsor, surpatssilg
the previous record of 329 604 set in~
1976. Exports rose 47 per cent from 1983
to 333 196 vehicles. President M.J. Clos8

said each of the company's 12 488 efll
ployees wîll receive a $500 (Cdn> bonus
plus a certificate worth $500 that can be
applied against the purchase of any 1985
North American-built Chrysier vehicle.

Steve Bauer of Fenwick, Ontario won a
i 38-kilometre Grand Prix cycling raceii
France on February 25, with a time
3 hours and 28 minutes. He beat Joel peliel'
of France in a sprint to the finish line after
the two had broken from the pack and kePt
pace with each other to the end . Steve
Bauer won the silver medal in the cyclin19
road race at the 1984 Olympic Games.

Brian Stemmle, 18, of Aurora, OntaiO
recently edged American Steve Hegg tO
win the US Alpine ski championships at
Copper Mountain, Colorado. He had oilly
the fourth-fastest time at the first inter
mediate point in the race, but made it Up in
the lower sections.

Gymnnast Warren Long of Saskatoon,~
Saskatchewan won a gold medal at the
Australien Games in Melbourne with hispr
formance on the vault. He was awarded
18.75 points for his performance to edge
Australan Shaw Byng into second place with
18.65 points. Juan Van of China took the
third-place bronze with 18.625 points. Silve
medals at the Games went to four Canadian
boxing finalists: Jamie Pagendam of St.
Catharines, Ontario, in the etrwiý
division; Greg Gayle of Ottawa in the lignt,
weight class; Dewit Frazer of Toronto inl
the light-middleweight division; and StevG
Beaupre of Sault Ste. Marie in the bafltarn'
weight division.
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